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Abstract. Smoke measurements were made during grass and forest understorey prescribed fires as part of a
comprehensive programme to understand fire and smoke behaviour. Instruments deployed on the ground, airplane and
tethered aerostat platforms characterised the smoke plumes through measurements of carbon dioxide (CO2), carbon

monoxide (CO), methane (CH4) and particulate matter (PM), and measurements of optical properties. Distinctions were
observed in aerial and ground-basedmeasurements, with aerialmeasurements exhibiting smaller particle size distributions
and PMemission factors, likely due to particle settling. Black carbon emission factors were similar for both burns andwere

highest during the initial flaming phase. On average, the particles from the forest fire were less light absorbing than those
from the grass fires due to the longer duration of smouldering combustion in the forest biomass. CO and CH4 emission
factors were over twice as high for the forest burn than for the grass burn, correspondingwith a lowermodified combustion
efficiency and greater smouldering combustion. This dataset reveals the evolution of smoke emissions from two different

commonly burned fuel types and demonstrates the complexity of emission factors.
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Introduction

In many regions around the world, fire is an essential ecological

process emitting particulate (Hodzic et al. 2007; Strand et al.

2011) and gaseous compounds (Goode et al. 1999; Aurell and
Gullett 2013) into the atmosphere on a wide variety of spatial

and temporal scales, driven by both natural forces and human
management decisions. Particulate emissions strongly affect
regional visibility (McMeeking et al. 2006), can cause a positive

or negative climate forcing (Hobbs et al. 1997), and can cause
inhalation health effects (Wegesser et al. 2009). The black
carbon (BC) fraction of particulates has been found to accelerate
Arctic and Greenland ice sheet melting (Bond et al. 2013).

The strong spectral variation in light absorption of the organic
carbon fraction (i.e. brown carbon) within smoke from biomass

burning contributes to atmospheric warming (Chung et al. 2012)
and affects photochemistry (Li et al. 2011). Gas compounds
emitted during biomass burning include greenhouse gases,

tropospheric ozone precursors and other air quality pollutants
(Andreae and Merlet 2001). Understanding the effects of these
emissions on global climate and regional air quality requires

quantification of biomass burning emissions.
Predicting wildland fire emissions requires prediction of

fire occurrence and growth, fuel type consumed and combus-
tion phase such as flaming or smouldering, and each such
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prediction compounds uncertainty (French et al. 2011). Emis-
sion factors associated with a fuel type, combustion phase, or
both, are used to estimate emissions when combined with mass

of fuel consumed. Emission factors have varying ranges of
uncertainty depending on the emitted chemical species
(Urbanski et al. 2009; Akagi et al. 2010). Several studies have

derived emission factors for a variety of North American fuel
types – including southeastern USA fuels – using excess
concentration data collected from prescribed fires, wildfire

measurements and laboratory studies (Burling et al. 2011;
Akagi et al. 2013; Yokelson et al. 2013). Collectively, these
studies have provided reasonable estimates of emission factors
for the primary gas species carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide

and methane (CO2, CO, CH4), which are emitted during
biomass burning, and the fuel type with which they are
associated. In contrast, for other emitted species such as

particulate matter (PM), uncertainty remains large or unknown
(Larkin et al. 2014).

To improve our capability to predict smoke emissions and

to model smoke plume concentrations, it is necessary to
develop a full understanding of a plume’s suite of gas and
particulate species and their concentrations both near the

ground and aloft. Smoke concentration observations combined
with measurements of fire behaviour and the fuel type con-
sumed allow for a full time-lapse view of the shift in biomass
emissions as it relates to the dynamic fire. The Prescribed Fire

Combustion and Atmospheric, Dynamics Research Experi-
ment (RxCADRE) 2012 was designed to collect data needed
to advance fire behaviour models and further our understand-

ing of smoke emissions (Ottmar et al. 2015). Three prescribed
fires were ignited for the purpose of studying smoke emissions
and concentrations. These fires consisted of two grass burns

and one forest understorey fire. Measurements of CO2, CO,
CH4, fine PM (particles #2.5 mm in aerodynamic diameter,
PM2.5), particle size distributions, BC and filter-based PM
absorption in the ultraviolet (UVPM), indicative of brown

carbon, were collected downwind from the fire, both near the
ground and aloft. Emission measurements were compared
between ground-based and aerial sampling, as well as among

the grass and forest burns. Results from these measurements
and how they compare to data collected in similar fuel types
are detailed below.

Methods

Burn and site description

Smoke emissions and plume characteristics were measured
during three large burns at EglinAir ForceBase in north-western
Florida, USA. Two large grass fields (L1G and L2G) and the

understorey of one large forested area (L2F) were lit by drip
torch ignition from four-wheel drive utility task vehicles
(UTVs). The goal of the ignition was to develop strips of fire far

enough apart that individual head fires ran forward in the classic
parabola shape.

Instruments to measure emissions were deployed at various

ground level locations surrounding the burn units (Fig. 1) and in
the air via aircraft and tethered aerostat (Table 1). The following
sections describe the instruments deployed, sampling methods
and data obtained during the three burns.

Ground and aerostat instrumentation

Environmental Beta Attenuation Monitors (EBAMs, Met One

Inc., Grants Pass, OR) arrayed around each burn measured

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 1. Position of ground-based instruments relative to (a) L1G, (b) L2G

and (c) L2F. Black dots indicate Environmental Beta Attenuation Monitors

(EBAMs). Triangle shows the location of the aerostat and ground flyers as

well as the ground BC instrumentation for L2G and L2F. The white and

black bullseye indicates the locations of the background reference EBAMs.

North is to the top of the figure.
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5-min and hourly averages of PM2.5 concentrations. To ensure
that concentrations were recorded during the burn, even under

varying wind conditions, the 9 L1G and 11 L2G and L2F
monitors were arrayed in two semi-circles at distances of 20 m
and 850 m downwind from the burn perimeter (L1G), one semi-
circle at 20 m (L2G) and a semi-circle that was roughly 900 m

away from the L2F burn perimeter with a perpendicular transect
running between the semi-circle and burn perimeter. Back-
ground PM2.5 concentrations were measured continuously

throughout the RxCADRE programme at two locations: one
near the burn (850 m from the perimeter) and one further away
(,2.4 km) from the field site. For all monitors, air was pulled

continuously through an inlet located 2.2 m above ground level
(AGL). Leak tests and flow rate tests were conducted before
each burn and the flow rate was calibrated if necessary.

A helium-filled tethered aerostat (4.3 m in diameter) and a

ground-based UTV each carried a light-weight instrument
package termed the ‘Flyer’, both were located near the fire, just
outside the burn perimeter. The aerostat collected emissions

at altitudes of 50–110 m AGL for the forest burn (L2F) and
45–85 m AGL for the grass burn (L2G).

The aerostat-Flyer and UTV-Flyer sampling approaches
have been described in detail elsewhere (Aurell et al. 2011;

Aurell and Gullett 2013). Flyer instruments included SUMMA
canisters for CO and CO2; batch inertial impactor sampling
(SKC Inc., Eighty Four, PA) of PM2.5 onto a 47-mm diameter
Teflon filter (2-mm pore size, constant 10 L min�1); and batch

impactor sampling onto quartz filters for elemental carbon and
organic carbon (EC and OC) analyses via a modified, thermal–
optical analysis (TOA) National Institute for Occupational

Safety and Health (NIOSH) method 5040 (NIOSH 1999), as
reported in Khan et al. (2012). Continuous and simultaneous
measurements of PM1, PM2.5, PM4 and PM10 weremade using a

light-scattering photometer (DustTrak, DRX 8533, TSI Inc.,
Shoreview, MN) as well as only PM2.5 (DustTrak 8520, TSI
Inc.). BC was measured with a single-wavelength micro-
aethalometer (AE51, Aethlabs, San Francisco, CA) and a

dual-wavelength aethalometer (AE52, Aethlabs) that captures
the UVPM, indicative of brown carbon. Following the termi-
nology outlined in the Petzold et al. (2013), BC measured by

filter-based absorption in the AE51 and AE52 is referred to as
equivalent black carbon (EBC), to distinguish it from other BC

Table 1. Instruments deployed to measure the properties of smoke and their location relative to the burn perimeter and height above ground

level (AGL)

Variables measured include carbon monoxide (CO), carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), particulate matter #X mm in aerodynamic diameter (PMX),

equivalent black carbon (EBC), elemental carbon (EC), organic carbon (OC), aerosol absorption coefficient (Babs), scattering coefficient (Bscat), size-resolved

refractory black carbon (rBC) and particulate matter absorption in the ultraviolet (UVPM)

Platform Location (m) Height AGL (m) Instrument Variable

Ground 20–900A 2.2 Environmental Beta Attenuation

Monitors (EBAMs)

PM2.5

7 and 60B 2.0 PASS-3 Babs, Bscat

SP2 rBC

AE51 EBC

DustTrak 8520 PM2.5

Teflon and quartz filter samplers PM2.5 (EC :OC)

Ground–flyer 7 and 60B 2.0 SUMMA canisters CO :CO2

SKC PM2.5

Impactor sampling (via thermal–

optical analysis (TOA) National

Institute for Occupational Safety

and Health (NIOSH) method)

EC :OC

DustTrak,DRX 8533 PM1, PM2.5, PM4 and PM10

DustTrak 8520 PM2.5

AE51 AE52 EBC, UVPM

Aloft–flyer 7 and 60B 50–110 and 45–85C SUMMA canisters CO :CO2

SKC PM2.5

Impactor sampling

(via TOA NIOSH method)

EC :OC

DustTrak,DRX 8533 PM1, PM2.5, PM4 and PM10

DustTrak 8520 PM2.5

AE51 AE52 EBC, UVPM

Aircraft 2000–2500D 150–910 Cavity ring-down spectroscopy CO2, CO, CH4

AEBAM locations relative to the burn perimeter varied depending on burn.
BInstruments were located 7 m from L2G and 60 m from L2F burn perimeters.
CInstruments were located 50–110 m AGL during L1F and 45–85 m AGL during L2G.
DAircraft flew in this horizontal range for all burns.
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measurements. Flyers were also equipped with global position-
ing systems (MTi-G, Xsens, Enschede, Netherlands) for
position and altitude.

A second ground-based system proximally located near the
burn perimeter made continuous measurements of PM optical
characteristics and BC concentrations at 2 m in height during

L2G and L2F burns. This system comprised a three-wavelength
photoacoustic soot spectrometer (PASS-3, Droplet Measure-
ment Technologies, Boulder, CO), a single-particle soot

photometer (SP2, Droplet Measurement Technologies), a
microaethalometer (AE51, Aethlabs) and a DustTrak 8520
(TSI Inc.). The PASS-3 uses a photoacoustic effect to measure
the aerosol absorption coefficient (Babs) and a reciprocal nephelo-

meter to measure the scattering coefficient (Bscat) at 405 nm,
532 nm and 781 nm (Flowers et al. 2010). The SP2 measures
size-resolved refractory black carbon (rBC) concentration by

laser-induced incandescence (Schwarz et al. 2006). A capillary
dilution system (DIL550, TOPAS, Dresden, Germany)was used
in conjunction with the SP2 in the field to reduce rBC concen-

trations to within the instrument measurement range. In addition
to these continuousmeasurements, co-located Teflon and quartz
filter samples were taken for determination of PM2.5 mass, and

EC and OC concentrations.

Aircraft instrumentation and sampling

A flight-ready cavity ring-down spectroscopy (CRDS) trace-
gas analyser (Picarro Inc., Santa Clara, CA, USA, model
G2401-m) was used to take continuous measurements of CO2,

CO and CH4 with a data acquisition rate of 0.5 Hz. Urbanski
(2013) provides details on the CRDS instrument and mea-
surement technique. Two point in-flight calibrations using

NIST-traceable standards were used to ensure accuracy of the
CRDS measurements and quantify the measurement precision.
The calibration standards were gas mixtures of CO2, CO and
CH4 in ultrapure air (ppm � reported analytical uncertainty:

CO2¼ 351� 4 and 510� 5; CO¼ 0.0920� 0.0092 and
3.03� 0.06; and CH4¼ 1.493� 0.015 and 3.03� 0.03) (Scott-
Marrin Inc., Riverside, CA). The CRDS in-flight measurement

precision was taken as the 14-s standard deviation while
measuring a calibration standard. The three-fire average CRDS
measurement precision was 0.251 ppm for CO2, 0.008 ppm for

CO and 0.005 ppm for CH4. Calibrations were spaced 25–
100 min apart and were applied to the raw data by linearly
interpolating the calibration coefficients. The average drift in

the instrument response between calibrations was 0.308 ppm
for CO2, 0.009 ppm for CO and 0.004 ppm for CH4.

Themeasurement platformwas a Cessna 337 aircraft. Smoke
and ambient air were sampled through a 0.5-in-outside diameter

(o.d.) stainless steel inlet located on the pilot window. The
CRDS instrument pulled ,0.5 standard litres per minute off
the sample line. Excess sample flow and the CRDSoutflowwere

exhausted out the rear of the fuselage through a 0.5-in-o.d.
Teflon line. The aircraft sampling equipment measured fresh
smoke emissions, smoke vertical profile, plume height and

smoke dispersion. Measurements of fresh emissions and smoke
dispersion were obtained with horizontal flight transects in
perpendicular and zigzag patterns at distances of up to 25 km
downwind from the source. Measurements of the smoke

concentration vertical profile (Fig. 2) and the maximum height
of the smoke layer were obtained with corkscrew and parking

garage flight profiles. Corkscrew profiles, centred on the plume
downwind from the burn unit, were taken from above the smoke
plume/layer to 150 m AGL. Parking garage vertical profiles

are short (,10 km) horizontal transects, roughly perpendicular
to the long-axis of the smoke plume, taken at multiple altitudes
ranging between 300 and 910 m AGL. The parking garage
vertical profiles also provide measurements of spatial distri-

bution of smoke emissions and dispersion. Emissions were
determined from level-altitude flight segments that began in
smoke-free background air, passed through the smoke plume

and then re-entered the background air. A section of each flight
segment before plume entry provided the background measure-
ments used to calculate the excess mixing ratios. The back-

ground CO provided a baseline to identify the smoke plume
entry and exit points and selection of the smoke sample data
points.

Data analyses

Hourly and 5-min surface PM2.5 concentration data were similar

for L1G and L2G, and L1G data are displayed. For L2F, hourly
PM2.5 concentrations measured from all monitors were placed
into a boxplot, which represented the spread of values measured
during each hour of the burn.

Emission factors (EFs) for pollutantsX, EFX (in units of mass
of X per mass of dry fuel consumed), were calculated for each
smoke sample using the carbon mass balance method (Eqn 1) as

found in Laursen et al. (1992) and Yokelson et al. (1999). The
carbon (C) volatised during combustion was calculated from
mixing ratios of simultaneously sampled, background-corrected

C-containing species, DX (DX¼Xsmoke�Xbackground) and the
C fraction (Fc) in the fuel biomass. A value of 0.5 was used
for Fc based on analysis of the forest litter (Table 2) and was
estimated to be the same for the grass units. Previous biomass
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burning emission studies have found Fc to range between
0.45 and 0.55 for the vegetation types burned in this study
(Burling et al. 2010).

EFX ¼Fc � 1000 ðg kg�1Þ �MMX

12
� DX
DCCO2

þDCCO þDCCH4

ð1Þ

whereDCi are the excessmassmixing ratios of C in each emitted
species X; MMX is the molar mass of X (g mole�1) and 12 is the
molar mass of C (g mole�1).

For the airplane measurements, CO2, CO and CH4 were used
in the C balance calculation as described in Urbanski 2013.
Ignoring other carbon-containing species has less than a 5%
effect on the EF (Urbanski 2014). The ground- and aerostat-

based measurements presented in this paper did not include CO
and CH4 and therefore only CO2 was used to calculate EFs from
these data. The CRDS data show that CO and CH4 comprised

,5% and,10% of the measured C (sum of CO2, CO and CH4)
for the grass burns and forest fire. These results and consider-
ation of previous studies (Urbanski 2014; Yokelson et al. 2013)

indicate that using only CO2 in the C balance calculations would
inflate EFs by less than 15%, a value within the total error of the
method and likely the reproducibility of the event.

Modified combustion efficiency (MCE), a measure of the

fire behaviour’s phase, was calculated as:

DCO2

DCOþ DCO2

ð2Þ

using the CO and CO2 concentrations collected by the SUMMA

canisters and continuous measurements in the airplane.
For the DustTraks, custom correction factors were calculated

according to the manufacturer’s recommendations (TSI 2010)

for DustTraks 8520 and DRX by dividing the average continu-
ous PM2.5 concentration by the PM2.5 batch filter concentration
collected during the same period. The correction factors for
DustTrak DRX for grass and forest field burns were 1.6 and 2.4.

The DustTrak 8520 had correction factors of 1.9 and 0.91 for
forest and grass burns. The EBC and UVPM data from the
AE51 and AE52 were post-processed for noise using the

optimised noise-reduction averaging algorithm program
(Hagler et al. 2011).

The single-scattering albedo (SSA) was calculated for each
of the three wavelengths (l) measured by the PASS-3:

SSA ¼ bscat
bscat þ babs

ð3Þ

wherebscat is the scattering coefficient andbabs is the absorption

coefficient. Low values of SSA indicate that the BC fraction
dominates the PM, resulting in positive climate forcing. The
absorption angstrom exponent (AAE) describes the spectral

variation of the absorption:

AAE1�2 ¼ 1nðbabsðl1ÞÞ=ðbabsðl2ÞÞ
1nðl1Þ=1nðl2Þ ð4Þ

wherebabs(l1) is the absorption coefficient at wavelength 1 (l1),
and babs(l2) is the absorption coefficient at wavelength 2 (l2).
An AAE value near 1 is indicative of urban pollution (i.e. diesel

soot), whereas values.1 are associatedwith brown carbon from
biomass burning (Clarke et al. 2007). The mass-specific absorp-
tion coefficient (MAC) was calculated from the absorption at
781 nm averaged over the same collected time for the EC

measurement (Babs(781 nm)/EC).

Results

Ground and aerostat measurements

Fire ignition and fuel type dictated the duration and magnitude
of smoke effects downwind from the EBAMs. The grass burns

resulted in higher 5-min concentrations whereas the forest
understorey burn resulted in higher hourly averages of PM2.5

concentrations, which lasted for several hours due to smoul-
dering. For the grass burns, which were short in duration, the

PM2.5 monitors measured elevated concentrations for only 1–
2 h. During the L1G burn, three of the nine deployed EBAMs
were affected by the smoke plume with 5-min and hourly

maximum PM2.5 concentration values of ,2300 mg m�3 and
500 mg m�3, respectively (Fig. 3a). Both maximums occurred
50 m from the burn perimeter. During the L2F burn, PM2.5

concentrations were measured for,10 h at all 11 EBAMs. The
box plots of hourly PM2.5 concentrations demonstrate the range
of PM2.5 concentration values measured during the onset and

passage of the primary smoke plume and also during the
smouldering phase, which extended into the evening (Fig. 3b).
The maximum hourly PM2.5 concentration value was
,1100 mg m�3 and the maximum 5-min PM2.5 concentration

was ,1500 mg m�3 (not shown).
Emission factors for PM2.5 (EFPM2.5) from ground and

aerostat measurements for L2F (Table 3) were higher (20 and

23 g kg�1) than those derived in a previous study from the same
location and sampling team (14 g kg�1, Aurell and Gullett
2013), possibly due to differences in biomass characteristics.

A slightly higher emission factor was found for L2F compared
with L2G. Aerostat and ground PM2.5 concentrations were
similar, with the ground measurements ,10% higher. Particle

size results showed that $98% of the particulate matter from
both burns comprised PM1 (particles #1 mm in aerodynamic
diameter) (Fig. 4). The particle distribution for L2F showed a

Table 2. Ultimate analyses of the forest litter collected before the forest

understorey surface fire (L2F)

Forest litter

Loss of mass due to water

evaporation when drying (%)

17.4

Carbon (Fc) (%) 49.6

Chlorine (ppm) 849

Oxygen (%) 42.4

Hydrogen (%) 6.3

Nitrogen (%) ,0.5

Sulfur (%) 0.0585
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higher percentage of PM1 compared with L2G. Data were

collected from a higher altitude during L2F (50–110 m AGL)
than during L2G (2 m AGL), suggesting that both biomass type
and particle settling effects may have been responsible for these

size differences. The latter theory supports the slightly higher
EFs measured on the ground vs those from the air on the aerostat
platform (Table 3).

EBC (light-absorbing aerosol in the infrared spectrum) and

UVPM (light-absorbing organic matter aerosols found in the
ultraviolet spectrum) emission factors (EFEBC, EFUVPM)

from L2F were 0.89–1.4 g kg�1 and 0.92–1.8 g kg�1, respec-

tively (Fig. 5). The EFEBCs are similar to those previously
reported from forest understorey burns (1.4 and 2.7 g kg�1) in
the same area and sampling team using the same methods

(Aurell and Gullett 2013). No differences in EFEBC between
forest and grass burns were detected. The EBC EFs were,50%
lower than the simultaneously sampled EC EFs (Fig. 5). This is
in agreement with a previous study by Yelverton et al. (2014)

that found the EBC concentration to be 39% lower thanECusing
the same measuring techniques as used in this study.
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Fig. 3. (a) Ground-based 5-min and hourly PM2.5 concentration averages as measured by three of the nine Environmental Beta Attenuation

Monitors (EBAMs) deployed that were affected by smoke during L1G (grass burn). EB1, 2 and 3 were located on the north-east side of the burn,
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Table 3. PM2.5, equivalent black carbon (EBC), particular matter absorption in the ultraviolet (UVPM), elemental

carbon (EC) and organic carbon (OC) emission factors and PM single-scattering albedo (SSA), absorption angstrom

exponent (AAE), and mass-specific absorption coefficient (MAC)

Compound Units Grass burn (L2G) Forest burn (L2F)

Ground Aerostat Ground Aerostat

Filter PM2.5 g kg�1 18 14 23� 1.8C 20

Continuous PM2.5 g kg�1 20 15 25 24

Continuous EBCA g kg�1 1.1 0.91 0.89 1.4

Continuous UVPM g kg�1 1.8 NS NS 0.92

Filter EC g kg�1 0.62 0.56 0.39� 0.16C 0.46

Filter OC g kg�1 7.0 6.5 15� 1.8C 11.3

EBC/PM2.5
B mass ratio (%) 6.8 7.0 3.6� 0.67C 7.0

EC/PM2.5 mass ratio (%) 3.5 3.9 1.6� 0.54C 2.3

SSA 405 nm 0.78 0.83

SSA 532 nm 0.83 0.87

SSA 781 nm 0.76 0.87

AAE (405–532 nm) 2.60 2.81

AAE (532–781 nm) 2.09 1.63

MAC 781 nm m2 g�1 5.78 8.02� 1.56

ANot simultaneously sampled with batch filter.
BBatch filter and EBC simultaneously sampled.
COne standard deviation.
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MCE values were compared with simultaneously sampled
EFEBC (Fig. 6). The ground-sampled EFEBCderived fromL2F
agreed with previously reported data from forest understorey

burns (Aurell and Gullett 2013), showing higher EFEBC with
increased MCE. The aerostat-lofted EFEBC (2.4 g kg�1) was
higher than that from the ground (1.4 g kg�1) for the sameMCE,
perhaps indicating a bias of EBC towards smaller particles,

which were found to be in greater proportions aloft. Derived
EFEBC from L2G were lower than those derived from L2F for
the same range of MCE.

Therewere subtle differences in the characteristics of particles
emitted fromL2G, comparedwith L2F. L2G emissions exhibited
a higher EC : PM2.5 ratio and lower SSA values compared with

L2F (Table 3). Emissions from L2F had a slightly larger AAE,
indicating a larger brown carbon contribution compared with
L2G. The L2F MAC was also elevated, which suggests an

internallymixed aerosol where the organic C has condensed onto
the surface of elemental C particles and amplified their

absorption (Lack and Cappa 2010). The rBC size distribution

also differed between the L2F and L2G (Fig. 7). The rBC mass
median diameter (MMD) from L2F was 20% larger than that
measured during L2G. Overall, the particle characteristics sug-
gest that L2F had a larger smouldering contribution compared

with L2G.
The EBC fraction and the PM optical properties varied over

the duration of the L2F fire (Fig. 8). Early in the fire there was a

large spike in the EBC : PM2.5 ratio, which corresponded with
the lowest observed SSA of 0.58. As the burn progressed, the
EBC : PM2.5 ratio slowly decreased as SSA slowly increased.

This trend corresponds with the decrease in MCE that was
measured with the aircraft and further demonstrates the rela-
tionship between BC emissions and the phase of the fire, with
more BC emitted during the flaming phase.
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Aircraft measurements

All three fires (L1G, L2G and L2F) were sampled from igni-
tion until smoke produced by the smouldering fire was no
longer lofted high enough to be sampled by the aircraft

(,160 m AGL). The sampling period covered 90 min (L1G) to
150 min (L2F) during which 10–30 smoke samples were col-
lected for each fire. The smoke emission samples were

obtained between 700 m and 14 000 m downwind from the
burn units at altitudes of 160–1530 m above mean sea level.
Mixing ratios found in a smoke sample from the L2F fire are
shown in Fig. 9. Table S1 in the Supplementary material

(available online only) gives the emission factors, MCE, DX,
altitude and estimated time of emission (ETE) for each smoke
sample. The horizontal distance covered by each sample and

the number of data points varied with the flight profile, aircraft
speed, source strength and dispersion conditions. The typical
aircraft groundspeed during smoke sampling was 64 m s�1.

The ETE were derived from the wind speed at the altitude of
the sample and the average distance of the sample leg from the
centroid of the burn unit. The wind speed data from the post-

fire atmospheric soundings (Clements et al. 2015) were used in
the ETE calculations.

The fire-averaged MCE and emission factors for the grass-
dominated units (L1G and L2G) were in close agreement with

differences of ,1% for MCE and EFCO2, and ,3% and 11%
for EFCO and EFCH4, respectively (Table 4). Although the
averages were similar, the variance of MCE and the emissions

factors for L1Gwere twice that of L2G, indicating a wider range
of fire behaviour in which the samples were taken. The forested
unit burned with a significantly lower MCE and had EFCO and

EFCH4 that were 2 and 2.6 times the grass unit averages,
respectively (Table 4).

During the L2F fire, EFCH4 and to a lesser extent MCE
varied with ETE (Fig. 10), with EFCH4 increasing over the

course of the fire and MCE decreasing. This behaviour is
consistent with a greater contribution from smouldering com-
bustion during the later stages of the fire. However, the different
temporal patterns in MCE and EFCH4 (not shown) suggest they

relate differently to fuel components and the combustion pro-
cess. There was no correlation of EFCH4 (orMCE) with altitude
or distance from the source, indicating that the trend was not an

artefact of the smoke sampling pattern nor length of time the
smoke was in the atmosphere before sampling. For the L2F
fire a linear least square regression of EFCH4 vs MCE yielded

the following fit: y¼ 54.4� 55.3x (R2¼ 0.42). There was no
significant correlation between EFCH4 and MCE for either the
L1G or the L2G fire.

Discussion

PM2.5 ground concentrations

Concentrations of PM2.5 during both grass burns differed little
with elevated concentrations over a short duration but with
peaks greater than the forest understorey burn. The forest

understorey burn produced elevated concentrations that lasted
well after the cessation of ignition due to smouldering fuels.
Maximum hourly PM2.5 concentrations were higher than that

found during the grass burns; however, maximum 5-min PM2.5

concentrations were lower than the grass burns. This combina-
tion demonstrates the slower pace of the L2F burn compared

with the L1G and L2G burns, as well as the quantity of L2F
smouldering fuels. Differences between the aerostat and ground
PM2.5 concentrations measured during L2G and L2F were small

with slightly higher concentrations measured near the ground.
Data from these burns suggest that larger particles may settle out
with altitude, placing larger particles closer to the ground.
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Emission factors

The fuels consumed in the L1G and L2G fires consisted largely
of grass and forbs (78% and 76%) with litter and shrubs con-
stituting the balance (Ottmar et al. 2015). In contrast, grass and

forb consumption was negligible in L2F, where litter (pine and
hardwood), dead woody debris and shrubs accounted for 79%,
15%, and 6% of the total fuel consumed (Ottmar et al. 2015).
The fuel consumption measurements suggest that though grass

and litter are both classified as fine fuels (fuel particles with a
high surface to volume ratio), the latter burned with a signifi-
cantly lower MCE (and produced higher EFCO and EFCH4).

Urbanski (2014) examined MCE and fuel consumption data
from 18 prescribed fires and found that when fuel consumption
was dominated by fine fuels (litter, grasses, shrubs and fine

woody debris) highMCEwas favoured.All the fires in this study
were dominated by fine fuel consumption but each burnedwith a
different MCE and produced different emission factors. This

suggests that the composition and characteristics of fine fuels
(grass and forbs vs litter and woody debris) are important factors
influencing emissions.

The grass-dominated units burned with high MCE and low

EFCO andEFCH4, in contrast to the forested unit – a finding that
is consistent with previous studies. Comparing the L2F results

with previous field studies of emissions from prescribed fires in
pine-dominated forests of the southeastern US (Fig. 11), the

L2F MCE is at the low end of the fire-averaged values reported
by Akagi et al. (2013), Burling et al. (2011) and Urbanski et al.
(2009). Six fires included as grasslands and shrublands in

Urbanski et al. (2009) were actually forest understorey burns
(EB1, EB2, FL5, SC9, FS1 and ICI3). We have included these
six fires in our analysis. In terms of carbon, CH4 is the dominant
organic gas released by prescribed fires and so we compare our

EFCH4 values with those reported in these three previous field
studies. Of these, the EFCH4 of only one fire exceeds our L2F
EFCH4 and that fire’s MCE is substantially lower than the

average of the 34 fires reported in these three studies (0.906 vs
0.934). Our EFCH4 value (4.32 g kg�1) is close to the value
predicted by the EFCH4 vs MCE regression equation

(4.44 g kg�1) reported in Akagi et al. (2013). Conversely, using
all 34 previously published fires the EFCH4 vs MCE linear
equation (y¼ 47.3 – 48.3x; R2¼ 0.47) predicts an EFCH4 of

3.54 g kg�1 for L2F (with an MCE of 0.906), ,20% below the
observed value.

We compared our results from the grass burns (L1G and
L2G)with eight grassland burns (EP1, EP2A, EP2B,MI1,MN1,

MN2, MN3 and MN4) reported in Urbanski et al. (2009). L1G
and L2G fires have similar MCE and emission factor values to
these eight grassland fires, which have an averageMCE of 0.945

and corresponding EFCH4 of 1.95 g kg�1. Our values are 10%
(L1G) and 19% (L2G) below this grassland fire average. These
small differences are attributed to theMCE.A linear least square

regression, using the eight grassland fires, of EFCH4 vs MCE
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Table 4. Aircraft-based measurements of fire-averaged modified combustion efficiency (MCE) and emission factors (EF) (±1 standard deviation)

Number of samples MCE EFCO2 (g kg�1) EFCO (g kg�1) EFCH4 (g kg�1)

L1G 30A 0.950� 0.016 1738� 29 58.4� 18.9 1.75� 0.96

L2G 10B 0.953� 0.005 1743� 8 55.0� 5.4 1.57� 0.48

L2F 30 0.906� 0.019 1651� 37 108.4� 21.4 4.32� 1.58

AEFCH4 is based on 21 samples.
BEFCH4 is based on 7 samples.
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r¼�0.48 (P, 0.01) for MCE and r¼ 0.80 (P, 0.0001) for EFCH4.
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yields the following fit: y¼ 54.0� 55.0x (R2¼ 0.92). This
equation predicts EFCH4 of 1.75 g kg�1 for L1G and
1.59 g kg�1 for L2G. This agrees with those measured in our

study.

Particulate characteristics

There are a limited number of in situ measurements of fresh

biomass plume optical properties and to our knowledge none for
the southeastern US. Our SSAs for L2G and L2F fall within the
range of 0.8–0.9 (at 540 nm) reported for wildfires and pre-

scribed burns in the western US and Canada (Radke et al. 1988,
1991). A lower SSA for the grass-dominated unit compared with
the forested unit was also observed by Reid and Hobbs (1998),
who measured an SSA of 0.76 for grass and of 0.84 for smoul-

dering slash and standing forest fires in Brazil. SSA values from
different fuels in the laboratory measurements have beenmixed,
with no consistent difference between grasses and trees (litter

and woody debris) or shrubs (Lewis et al. 2008; Mack et al.

2010).
The AAE measured during the L2G and L2F burns were

somewhat higher than other measurements in fresh plumes and
indicate that there may have been more brown carbon or brown
carbon with varying optical properties. For example, Corr et al.

(2012) measured 1.38 (470–573 nm) in a fresh boreal plume
compared with the 2.44 and 3.01 (405–532 nm) we observed
for the L2G and L2F burns, respectively. Laboratory measure-
ments by Lewis et al. (2008) found a large range of AAE of

0.86–3.48 (405–870 nm), which depended on the fuel. However,
it is difficult to compare AAE across studies as different
measurement methods can provide very different results

(Corr et al. 2012), and these results are dependent upon the
wavelength range investigated, as biomass burning PM exhibits
increasing AAEwith decreasing wavelength (Lewis et al. 2008;

Sandradewi et al. 2008; Corr et al. 2012).
The rBC MMD of 209 nm measured for the forested unit is

similar to the average 193 nm found in fresh prescribed and

wildfire plumes in California (Sahu et al. 2012), 187 nm for
fresh boreal wildfire plumes (Kondo et al. 2011) and 210 nm for
plumes (likely brush fires) over Texas (Schwarz et al. 2008).We
have assumed an rBC density of 1.8 g cm�3 for our calculations,

which makes our MMD ,3% larger than that previously
measured, where the assumed density was 2 g cm�3. The
difference in sizes between the fires at L2G and L2F (Fig. 7)

are approximately within the variation observed by Kondo et al.
(2011) in fresh and aged smoke plumes produced by boreal
forest fires. AlthoughKondo et al. (2011) observed a slight trend

of decreasing rBC size with increasing MCE, they could not
account for the influence of different vegetation.

Conclusion

Comparing the time evolution of PM2.5 concentration data

between the grass and forest understorey burns highlights the
importance of understanding how the hourly concentration is
derived, either from consistent elevated concentrations (L2F) or

from acute peaks that are short in duration (L1G). This has
implications for firefighter health and safety in that high
concentrations for short durations may be a concern for fitness
and visibility. In addition, the forest understorey burned with

a different MCE and produced different emission factors com-
pared with other studies done in this region. The particle char-
acteristics of SSAs and EC : PM2.5 ratio suggest that L2F had a

larger smouldering contribution than did L2G. This indicates
that the composition and characteristic mosaic of the fine fuels
(grass and forbs vs litter andwoody debris) are important factors

influencing emissions. Models deriving smoke emissions and
predicting smoke concentrations may need to take into account
the full fuel mosaic rather than just general fuel conditions.

Numerous smoke measurements were made during the
RxCADRE 2012 field campaign, and the results show the value
of combining multiple smoke measurements at multiple heights
to enhance our understanding of the evolution of smoke con-

centrations and emissions during a controlled burn.
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